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ParJiamer't;"<Renational'isati:on
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d0:;cribed as the most important

Ihe balanCing of the export-

ilT"por~ Ci":llrCfi, With this object· in

E. Berlin Guards
Escape As Police
Exchange Shots
\H"r Ik;'UN. April 23. (ReuICrJ.- Els! 'ilnd West German border
(::lJartt .. flhl~hL ~ night g'un battle
3no"'s Ihe Berlin wall as' two com~
mun:"t ~tl:lrds dil~hed over to the
Wesl but nubody llpp:trenlly was inJured.

.

,

As

the
lwo guards cnlwled
th,\lUj;'l Inrbcd wire fenl:cs towards
lh~ w;ll1 btl' last night. the
East
(icr;ll'rn rmli,;c firt'd at them
/\ r;~'art;y West Berlin pollce'man
"111 J.!\I.·lrL! 11n the Western side of the
b,lr ~:~r slw' b:h.:k to glV(' the fleeing
gunros pn'lectlve cover. The two
reat,;heli West Berlin safely
ShClrllv it flerwards the East Ger
man gllit'rr~S opened fire ill three- West
Bcrlin polll,:e <:ars which had driven
up to fhe wall .. a polke spokesman
saId
A Wcst Berlin pollccman shot
b:J':k iolo Ihe eastern sector
The spokesman said thai alto
gerher some 60 shots had been fired
I,;r\)~s the wall in both directions

Tea Drinking Champion
AUCKLAND,
Aprfl
23,
(Reuter).-Unlverslty
student George Wheeler drank 62
cups of tea In 30 minutes
)'csterday 'and
eIalmed a
-world record.

A puhlicity omcer wbo organised the tea-drinking compeUHon to publielse a nn1v~lty
drama said that the previous
tecol'd was 26 cups In ball an
houl', wblcb Is relatively leIsurely going.

war

Peace and security throughout
continq.e to be the
future aim of the Labour government, which will work for a

the world

treaty on non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons as well as for
an extension of the nuclear . test
ban treaty'

Wilson and his team will

also

strive for nuclear interdependence

in the West.
Whilst Britain will continue to
support her other alliances for
collective defence. she will pursue a policy enabling London to
play a peacekeeping role without overburdening her
or military reserves
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NAIltoBl, 'April:' 23,
Rumours ao. . ,'eirc.J1atlng
Kenya capitnr. that 'the" allti'go~
emmei1t fa.dioD IOd<by forme. Vic.::
President Oginda 'Odinga have had
.Iheir passports withdrawn.

0'

.~~-~'~
\

,

,,

Marshal. Malinovsky, now· on an
oflicial visit to Hungary. was re-

plying to a toas' al a banquet aflcr
inspecting a military unil in ~the
c.ountry of Komarom. West Hungary,

~.

l~

Imports Increase
In Last Month

;

KABUL; April 24, (Bakbtar).Itcms imported through Kabul Cus-

Exhibition olDclals deefded
th~ picture' titled "Sani s~ck
down" would be offensive to
ehildren.
The 17·year-old painter,
Victor Darell, said It was "a
damned injusUce!'

toms House In Hoot. 1344 increased

by more than 53 million Afghanis
as compared

weekly dlrec't~lgftt~fto;iI New,Delbl Superb servIceblllnguai '

tiles

cabln.<:.'ttendants bu18tuc. bY'~in'8 o(Palit;,and, most 1mpartallf, yQu nY'wltb :pai! AiW. Pflceless Eoltra of 'Exper.~nc~,
t"or rcservutionl'i, call yo~r P84 Am Tra\'el AgeQt or PaD. Am:·'
'l'
f
. ' '.
!,
.
Kabul Hntel', Tel; 2.731

FOR SALE
2 C. V.,

previous

183,605.144 Afghanis Ivorth of goods
were imported during the month
The report said that mosi of the
Ilems were thxtlles aod clothings
Altogether 2,26) ,2g2, metres of tex-

,
'4

fallout hazards
CI~n

the

According to a rCRprt issued by
the
Customs
House
Saturday

France will tell Latin American
countries pro#e.sting against nuclear
tests in the Pacific. that sit possible
prt:aulions btlve been taken against

Car

with

month.

France Reassures S. AmerIca
PARIS. April 23. (Reuler).-

yellow,

',

650 dollars, duty unpaid.
'tel 2029g. TO be seen: Sbar-IlSlUl, from ,Blue Mosque street
lett" pilrd bouse left (BUR-

e

1-

GER).

were·

period

imported,

during

the'

·"ed

:----------
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ARDMORE, Oklaboma, AprU
24, (Reuter).-Eighty-one' people,
most of them U.S. army recruits,
died when a chartered airliner overshot the rUDway and. crasqed here

Friday night, il was officially announced Saturday
Seventeen survivors' are in hOSpital, most of them critically injured
The plane, carrying 92 soldi~rs
and six 'crew, came down in rugged
hill country in southern Oklahoma
Light ra-in was falling
Survivors were taken to four hospital~ and· a morgue .was set up at
the civic auditorium here

BY AIR-FROM

Soviet-Italian
Agreement Signed
ROME, April 24, (fass).-The
Foreign Minister of the USSR Gromyko .nd the Foreign Minister, of
Italy, A. Fanfani signed Saturday an
'agreement on economic and scien-

tific and technical eooperation between the gOvcrn.I1'\cot of the Union

of Soviet Spcialist Republics and
Ihe government of the ltali"" Republic". The Soviet Foreign Minister is now paying an official
here.
,
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Kandahar, Preu, Dl!part!!lent f(.!t' '!lIr, Raol1!d) (At ,the fi~t 'tIu'.~,8ho~ abov.,'.~
issues inchidinll the pl'OCliedinp of the ~tJ-eonl/re.owill-bi"avilllitble:)"
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ne,frequency of PIA;~ unique ..rv,ite ~o .Ihe 'Peo'ple's, R'cpltblic
9f-.-Qin;t h.1S !>.ccn·lllc~eased ...o tw\~ ';'11.. w~~'1 yQ,! .. lcaJo:e (QliCc3
every Wednesdayl'ao'd"SalurdIlY, Aod'~ave Ihe chOice pr 1v.:'1 roules:
D(I,cca.Canion'Sh8ng~aiior Dacca-Shanghai.Canlon. The~i:' services
e~bJC,' YP.U,IO ~,lhi~·!&reat;lar:ld· '1~'.:y?U(·w~} 10.!;/.q.rilf,Kong qr
.ny~I,iC~·m ~e J:a~ .Et!~1.HO~$l<o!'II·!~)U$1 fi~e"holl!.~.a.~ax f~o!'1
Canl,on:ilfclud,ng ~ve'~' leasanqram _)!lurney, ..transfer rllmo atl,lie
botd~i'::lllld,;ollicr ,e~lt' ,ntry rQr!nalitle~. The'neJ\t liri1~. yo", ilJ~'ji a
visii'to't~e "It;
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scientific-technical

operation in Jndm:tr.y,. 'Al\r1cullure,
Transport, .Commumcatl!lns, and
Construction '
"

,

visit

Under the signed agreemenl the
llovemmetits of both countries take,
upon themselves to promote the
de.velopment of Sovletrltalian eco-

-'

L "

of

a

.has ,been

Weekly newspaper .\lIOS~W. ~EW.ij In E;nal)sh.is ~ow ~n sale:at)~9!l~o~ .. ',1'!liI neYfl'~./,;,.
wJ1l publIsh more detai.led illformation .~;.pth~r"penodlcals on thep~B!tt,o.(~e' 23rd,~: :,'
ress of the Commun~t ~8rty 9f the Soviet·Q.njqn.
.. ,. , ' ' ..,., "."";r'.· .'
'.,
The newspaper' will publil!b full te~ ,ct ~ches, repol'ts and declaiona.' . ,';' ::'
., . : ' ,_",
The newspaper is aiao to,-carty a
,~ries of leCt.u,es· on ec'QQomy, , ,.elen~~:· ,,,,~, ~108Y
delivcred at the Un4ve~lty of Cult\U'e.... The. neW. ~erlel!:wiU feature'ilpecllil P!\8l!l1"~iich'·iui·J!Wslrie.
mnn1s page, Fore~8P·. Students' in 'the U~.~~.
,
"
.'
,
'. l··~';\r;)Y)~':t::~.:~:,,~:·:,:
,'. ',.-::' _"
In the weeklies such as'Tonr\m1' I!!IPO.,·A$ the FrI~P B.O.... Oli1;~~w(l.i'U\taw.ra"IIl1·¢tite. ",
rna, ballet, and muslc81 "vente will' Inc~,tb\!lr coverll8e.
-: ~',,~(/~':' ", _.. ",..;:.. ~ '.
Moscow' News fo' oil sale, at tbe i'i~foJ1ilwln8.~b!tOp8:
, "" ;.'.. ,\'.,,_ :'; .
" ''''"
.,
':,';
Ibn-Sina (In the Minfotl'y o( ~ucatlon '~uUdin,)'
D'Jawl'd'In De
hOOri
.. ..'. x'~ "
..
:.'
..'_' .,
;.,
; ~

Titov who' is now on a visit to Afghanistan was speaking in Kabul Uni·
versity on Soviet space achievements.
R~fcrring Co problems
related to
manned flights Co the moon, Che 31
year old cosmonaut said while Luna 9
soft-landed on the lunar surface it was
Dot possible to return the spacecraft
to C3'nh. This. he said, was due to a
hitherto unsolved scientific
number
and technical difficulties,
Titov sai.d, in order to solve such
...,._ _- - - - - - - - _ _ _

NEW DELW, Aprll 24, ,(Renter).Ali explosion in
passenger ti-lUn 'kllled 29 people and seriously In·
lUred 65 'at 'Olpbu, n!lrtbe;tSt India Saturday.
The explosion occurred on the thouliht to have plailt~ time
same' 'section of India's northeast bombs on the train which blew
frontier, railway where 'a blast, up at Lumding. ,
blamed on ,sabotage, killed' 55 pe0Members of parliament ar;c\lllple and, 'injured 120 at Lwnding ed rebel Naga tribesmen' from
last Wednesday.
nearby Naga territory of causing
Railway oilicials said 24 of the the blast. The Nagas are seeking
dead were killed outright, while
independence
from India and
fi-.e of 70 seriously injured peo- have resorted to. guel"l'ills warple taken to Iiospltal died there
farer to press the';r demlJlldo
The -minister of state for railThree' trains /lave been wreckway, Dr. Ram Subhag Singh, told ed in the last two months, and
Parliament
saboteurs
wete killed a totai of 123 persons on
the same, streich . of railway
through jungled hills of central
Assam.
In an interView at New Delhi

,
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after World War Two.

the

Hem Barua, a ranking

sociaJjst,

charged Naga and Mizo tribesmen were linking up to create
trouble.
Before the latest train blast,
members of Mrs. Gandhi's Congress Party expressed concern
with the Assam situation in a
meeting with' Home Minister
Gulzari La! Nanda. He was reported to have suggested a development of tribal economies to
lessen the long-smouldering dis-content among the Nagas and
Mizos.
Until the ,Lumding blast in
midweek, the central government had thought the Naga revolt was subdued. Friday, about
1,000 Naga .tribesmen, ·armed with
maciline gwis and mortars were
reported
to have
infiltrated

Assam's Area, where a ceas~ftre

has been declared by both the
tribesmen and the army
Mizo~ Were also reported on the
move, About 200 were reported
gathered in 'a jungled subdl~ion
of M:anipur, an old princely state,
between Assam and the Burma
border. The Mizos, who also seek
independence, bav~ been fighting
the Indian army in this region
for two months

Tra1Iic Accidents Kill One Boy, Injure' ~otJ1e..
KABUL,

April 24, (Bakb,tar).-A

seven-year-old died of severe injuries in
the l;J.ospital Friday evening after he
was run over by a car near 8arikot
Cafe.'
'.-'
Khan Aqa was crossing the, busy
avenue when the incidCJ)t took place.
Tbc boy was bJ,ken to Women's Hospital "by 8. traffic am~ulancc. The driver

SAIGON, April,,24,' (~uter).
.united States jet-lighters shot
c;iown two' Sovlet-madli . ,~g-17a'
I. !>Cing questioned, by the Traffie
'in' a five-minute dogflgt' over
North Vietnam; a t)'.S. 'lllilltary Depiu1JllellL
Meanwhile ,a, 14·year-old was injured
spokeS1ll11n said tqday.
.
Friday w1Jcn he was run over by a
. Themlgs were do-wnedbY mI.sslleivllred from tWo' air f()l'j:e' f-4c 'car DCar Pamir CinemL
The bpy Is now in t~e hospital unphantoms 65' ml~es' (IG:llqns)
'north of Hanoi, he said
derloin. treatment

problems, Luna~ 10, launched last
month. is now transmitting' information
10 earth
Luna-IO is the first artificial satellite put in lunar orbit by man. Titov
was introduced tOI a number of profC;asors and senior students· by . Toryalai
Etcmadi\ Rector of the UniversitY.,
Etemadi gave a biography of Titov
who i& the &ccond Soviel cosmonaut
to~ circle the earth
. The cosmonaut thanked the Afghan
people and government for their warm

ho.pitality

ing individual and national freedom
Peace can only b. safeguarded by
ensuring freedom, Today, he said.
we are in a belter position in tlle
struggle for freedom because man
is aware of evil
Lowenstein called for coordinated
efforts in improving the methods of
giving aid to developing countries
As a press conference held yes-

terday afternoon,

Afghanistan.. He .Iso noted

the
the

1I0ned welghUessnes~.
He said, this
condition had an important effect 00
the cosmonaut since while Uving 00
earth be has always had weight and a
"support"

,beeause teaehing in tbem followed

By A Staff Writer

commu,nist doctrines. Antara News

to

that' laken in otper provinces· recently~was one of several demons-

tralions of hostilily to China

and

Chinese living in Indonesia
18k.arta newspapers 'quoted the
Minister for Basic Education and
Culture, Sarino Mangunp.ranoto, as
saying foreigners living in Indonesia, such a,s Chinese nationals,

should not be allowed to have their
own schools Pond a new law on
would be enacted soon

this

Such people should try to integrate with Ihe indigenous' population and enter commOD schools, be

added

The mass student
organisations
have issued statements asking the

govemment to send

all

Chinese

nationals home to China. They also
called for severance of relations

with China and, expulsion of
Cbinese Am bassador

the

Ben Barka Case
Again In News
PARIS, April 24, (Reuter).-Th~
sIx-month old Ben Barka mystery
was in th~ limelight' again Salurday
following

suong

criticism

for

American Business Mission
Arrives For Week In Kabul

Java,

Ageney reporled.
'
The mill/Ary action-similar

by 22

If prolonged

stay

in outer space led to some adaptation of their organism to condi
tions of weightlessness. they had
now got used again 10 lerrestrial
condiiions
.

an old age pension at 6S

'JAKARTA, April 24, (Reuter).Local military authorities yesterday
closed aU Chinese schools 'in the
Indonesian province 0{ East

fully reslored.

Chichester who ·has sailed alone
across the Atlantic three times, will
start his' maralhon voyage in August

-a month before he qualifies

they brimmed

with energy, lapped water thirstily
and ran in front of the cameras
Boris
Egorov
the
spaceman
and doctor, who was one of'the specialists conducting the experimenl
with thcse dogs, said that all functions of the animals had now been

(Reuter).-

ter plallS 10 sa'i1 single-hancll:d
28,000 miles found the world in 200
days. '

Chinese 'Schools
Closed In Java

gisb. but Saturday

Vt;teran Lo~e Soilor~
World

To'~ Round
LONDON. APrl 24,

Veteran lone sailor Francis Chiches-

parlieutarly ~en-

flew On board the Soviet'· sputnik
"cosmos·IIO" in February-March.
making 330 orbits around, the eartb
nnd staying in space for nearly 22
feel
excellent.
Yesterday
days.
millions of televiewers saw them on
their screens again
The dogs were shown on televl·
sion immediately on their return to
earlh. Then they looked tired and slug-

Federal Republic of Germany 'and
Afghanislan

conditions and clements affecling man

in ouler .paee, be

MOSCOW, April 24. (Tass).The dogs Veterok and Ugolek who

60-year-old

good relations existing between

vanous

to

thc

Space Dogs Lively
On Second Showing

hislorian who has written several
books including a Basic History of
Germany. praised the recent socia),
economic and poJitical changes in

se~el~ai~r:~n:.i~hc~u~~:~e~~n::r::

in~h~I~~~:P~e:s referring

From this

experience, he had learned thilt international agreements and
social
legislation serve as bulwarks of frec~
dom. .
He also stressed the imparlance
of good educational system in secur-

KABUL, Aprll 24, (Bakbtar).Soviet CosmODliUt Oberman Tltov, said bere Saturday that Luna 10,
nGW orbiting the moon, 'Is transmitting information on solving problems related to returning earth probes from the Lunar Surface.

Sabota'ge HI'am ed For EarI·ler W'ree k

Plane Overshoots
Runway Killing8Y

;,

·of

Lowenstein played an active role in
the reconstruction of West Germany

Titov Speaks At University

~ E
, d
.29. K' " A $. T·" ra~n
.xp Q e~
On Horf)teast India Railway

You're better offwith Pan Am- .
...
worltrs mos{expenenced airHne .. .'~,

In good eondltlon, 34,000 tun.,

Abdul Shukur the, Commandant of
Oendermeri~ and security forces
to
tesllfy on the question. .
Some other commissions of the
jlrgah '11lso met ·Saturday with representntivCs o('vari~us mi~istries nnd institu·
tion's presenl fo testify.
In the cultural commission Abdul
Hamid Mubarez, advisor. to the Minis·
try o~ In'formalion nn9 Culture ap
pearcd'to testify on the publication of
partlamentary news
He told members"of the commission
that n sumrpnry of events in the par
liament will be pUblished in the neWs
papers
In the financial commission Moham
mad Anwar Ziai the Deputy Minister
of
Finance
le.\itified
on
aboli
tion of c'nttle (aXes and increasing duly
charges on importing and ex.porting
items
Also the vice president of the unit
on procurement of foodstuff and meeting public needs Abdul Rasul appear
ed before the commission and testified
on grain purchases by the government
in 1964 and 19,6S
Prof. Mohammad Asghar, the Mayor

Lowenstein

disVnguisbcd

Ing to~r aod also bopes to finish
collecting information for his new
book. whieh will inclUde eommen..
on Afghanistan which h'e started
whe~ he was here ,four years ago
The book will be published in English in London.
A member of the Bundestag,

Gberman T1tQv, tbe' Soviet CosmoDant, was re~elvlld in audience by J;IIs ,MaJeSty tile
King at Gnl Klianil Palace Saturday evening,
<
His Royal Wgbuess Prince Ahinad Shah, President of the Afghan Red Cresce~t Society;
All Mobammad the Mlnlster of Court; Dr, Mohammad OslD3n Anwar!, Education MInlster; and Anatoly, Cbarge d'Aft'aires ' of tbe Soviet Embassy here were also present during
the audience.
•

man.

Thursday

WASHINGTON, April 20, (DPA)~
The United States Monday reaftlrmed its Interest .In, the Euro·
pean Economic Community (EEC) and tbe development of a true
I\tlantic partnership.
At the same tline, Robert J
named to the EEC certainly does
McClOSKey, State Department not mean the United 'States was
spokesman, said the .United States slighting that organisation
continues to regard the success"Ambassador Tuthill Is highly
ful conclusion of the Kennedy qualifie:i in economic and politiround on trade negotiations precal matters," the press spokessently under way as an Uobjective
man saie!, qualifications' much
of the highest importance."
needed in our ambassador to
The statement of polley oame Brazil.
when McCloskey was asked why
"The United States rem~~
no successor had been named for profoundly 'intercsteil in ,. EuroJohn W. Tuthill, former U.S. re- pean'integration and tile dev,elop.
presentative to the European Eco- ment of a true alliance partnernomic community, and whether ship. We continue to regard the
this means the U.S. WBs "alight- successful 'conclwlilln
of the
ing" the European body. On Sat· Kennedy ro'und as an objective'of
urday; Presinent Johnson said he the highest Importance and the
would nominate Tuthill as new United States continues to bend
U.S. Ambassador to Brazil
every elton to the achievement
McCloskey said tbe fact that no of these objectives"

~-i

a

The historian is here 01'1 n lectur-

Placing The Prize
SYDNEY, Aprll 23, (Reuter).-A strateglcally placed
strip 01 ribbon was used to
censor a schoolboy's prize
winning ploture of a naked

Prince

to

,

KABUL, April 24.An eight-member American industrial and Agricultural
MIssion met Prime Minister Mobammad Hashim Malwandwal
at ten olelock this morning.
The group arr'ived from Tehran at
9: 30 this moming for a week here 'to
discuss proposals for investment and
expanding of trade between' Afghanjstan and the United States
;\.fter meeting the Ministers of Com
mcree, Mines and Industries, Agriculture and lrri.gation, and PI~ning to·
day, the mission will set up offices in
the Pilshtany Tejaraty Bank 'on Moo·

day
David E. WesCley, chief of the Near
Easl Seclion of the U.S. Commerce
Deparlment's Bureau of International
Affairs, who heads the mission nOled
on arrival at· Ihe airport that "this is
a businessman·to-businessman mission
representative of the entire business
community. We have brought wiCh us
and have already circulated in Kabul,
some
200 proposals to do b,usiness
,totrered by U,S, companies. Our mem!
b!=rs he continued," will be pleased to
discuss any of these with interested
persons. Similarly, trade and joint
venture or licencing proposals will be
publicised in the U,S:
Westley emphasised that small busl·
nessmen and new enterprisers were as

welcome as the large indulrialist. "Our
mission, while one of business, is also
one of friendship, service and hope
fulness. he ,aid
The, U,S, businessmen par(i~ipa(ing
in the mission are
An expert in "the field of agricultural
and earth moving equipment, Francis
Bligh; a specialist in the citrus, be\te
rage. :lnd oleomargarine industries
Thomas 1. Burke. Jr~ an authority on
dairy equipment and operations. Elmer
Klapmeier; specialist in concrele pipe
manufacture and in machine 10015 and
melal working equipment. Frank
L
LaDue; an e,xpert
in the grow
ing. processing. packaging. and dis
tribulion of dried. fresh, and frQ
zen fruit, Paul A, Mariani. Jr
and a mun wilh wide e~perience
in
planning. financing. construcling and
operation projects in the fields of road
building, dredging. bUlkheading. pile
driving and water supply systems. Mark
M. Mayers. Arthur P. Leonard. is Chief
oC the Foreign Trude Dvision of the
Atlanta Field Office of the
United
~tutcs De'pnrtment of Commerce and
E also a member of the mission.
""

French lefl-wing o.cganisations of
governmenl band(ing of the case
Representalivesof th~ 22 orgamsations last night adopted a resolution expressing amazemcmt tbllt no
disciplinary action had been ta~en
against Interi6r Mi,nister Roger

Frey or public security cbiefs..
Morocean

opposition

leader

Mehdi ilen Barka has been missing
since he was kidnapped on a Paris

streei last October.
Tbe National' Committee for
Trut1l, on the 'Bell Barka' affalr,- to
whieh tbe 21 organisations belong,
accused M. Frey' alld publie security ~hiefs of inlpeding the cours.
of juslice by concealing information
for a long i>criod.'
The meeting received meSsage of
sUl\Pprt {rom ,socialist leader 'Guy
Mollet, left-wing Presidential ,candidate Frallcois Miitercand and' communist, leader Waldeck Rocbel.

J
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. "....
' . " ..' IKABUL.,,1\Jli-4i~,~. ~tar).-:
The Wolesl Jlrgah commission' onbearlilg".cOnlplafnts Saturday
heard a petition from private city bus o~~~rs.-who,.a:v~Jr~f~~', to
-Work slJtce 1lll1t Thursday apparently as.. a ~Ign oftllssatisf~cti~
.llg!llitst a~" Iilteri9r Ministry decision regulating tbe operation ~f
buses on dift'erent city r o u t e s : - ' " ,,'
The commission summoned Colonel . of Kabul. appeared be'forc' 'the ' ~.dftt·

Amb.ssador from the Federal Republic of Germany
Diseussing the propos.' for sueh
a' committee
by
Afghanistan,
Lowenstein said he felt th'at, Vietnam ' ~nd' Korea werc t}'/o of the
major danger spo", in the world
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Soviec Defence Minister Marshal
Rodion Malinovsky
has accused
China of hindering Soviet efforts to
aid North Vietnam, the Hungarian
News Ag«;ncy M.T.1. reported yes-
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'However. the
Interior Ministry
has so far reCused to make any
direct comment on the matter
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KABUL;' April 24,:' "(Bakbtar)....:..
The sugg'-sti!l,n. that. a pea~" COIJI'
mitte., madc up 'of countries ~ccepl
able to all, sides concerned, be
formed' to media'te inti tII.- Vietnam
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EEC, Atlantic Partnership
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"
poInts In P,-ime MInlsterBarold Wilson's JOvil~~t;.~~~t,
read frODi the throne by Queen Ellzabetb. r'U....1i a~fo~~' state
openIng of' the new Parliament Thursday.::' •\., ' . .'
,
On foreign policy, Britain 'will ' mind the: gover:nnl<int will
continue to support the NoJ,'th "crease its-,~QrtS to iinpl:Ove
Atlantic Treaty Organi~lition, ahd' dustry~ coU1p<ititiveness..
,' , '
A bill $,etting·,up It corporlitl,on I
will lJIake membershIp of the
European
Common'
Market for industrial.', re<irganisationlll
(EEC) dependent upon satisfa<:- intended to help to . achieve, this
tory solution of Commonwealth !Ioal.
'. ,
,'.'.
..
problems.
On the, domestic, tront, ,the govAs regords renationalisation of' ernment iihnounced' plans to
sleel, a bill is to be submitted the create Ii MiDiStri.Qf SoCial
dat~ of which wos not 'mentioned
rity. Furtha:l!).!!r~,.'. t;he..' P.\lblic
in I,he speech fI'om the throne. , welfare sys~~ ,1/I .• to 'be ,,~epll!ced
Anoth"" ,point, regarded like by It new arid:~er'system;. '
steel as " controversial issue; was
Th¢ speech, from ,tile ' tIirone
notice of plans to set up a' build- stressed the intention ':19' ;,;"e! .the
ing land commission, giving the, "illegal regime in ,~odeSfi"" line!
governmHlt compulsory
land to briqg about ,l!' ,constitutional
purchaoe rights.
government, aCceptable to the en·
Trade unions and employel1l
tire Rhodesian people.
,
olil<e rcjccl the puint in the
Britain would also continue to
speech calling for the voluntary
support ¥alaysia ,and Singapore
·carly warning system" on wages
in their
defence agamst
Indo-ancl prict·s to be made obligatory.
nesia, nnd would seek negotiated
Quoen Elizabeth's speech was
solutions to end the Vietnam
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mission on local administration to MSwer que~tions on price control of cbnsumer goods
In the Commissioin on Mines, and
In'duslries. the Deputy
MinIster of
Mines and Industries teslified' on the
. worKing hours of hibour· in Afghanistan and also on the elcclri~' power
supply

Bazzaz'· Promises
Decentralised
Govt. To Kurds
DAMASCUS. Syriu. 'April 24.
(APl,-lraqi Premier Abdel
Rahman Bau.az Saturday promised de~
centralised 10C.11 administration for
Kurdish·inhabited province!t in Northern Iraq and 'appealed to the
autonomy-seeking rebels of Mullah
Mustafa Bar7.ani to lay down their
arms
Bazzaz spoke al II news confe..
rence. outlining policies of his new
cabinet. formed after the death last
week of. Iraqi
President
Abdel
Salam Aref and Ihe election of his
brother. Major·Oenernl Abdel Rahman Aref as the new Prcsidenl
The conference. brol\dcast live by
Baghdad radio was heard herc. He
warned his peace call to the Kurds
must not be interrupted "as a sign
of weakness",
He said his government was wilreasonable
ling 10 negotiate .any
Kurdish demands bUI "we arc nol
prepared 10 allow the rise of a sepa
rate
Kurdish slate within the Iraqi
homeland
He said his government
would
soon announce a new law for de
centralised
local
administtation
which would help the Krlrds a~sume
full citizenships and safcguard their
nationality within the
frame-work

,

of the Iraqi Republic

He said Ihe Iraqi army W:IS strong
and braced for a long fight should
{he rebels fnil to head his peace call
He s·aid he would f,cc~' in
his
forthcoming visit to
the Soviet
Union to. foster Sovicc·lraqi rela'"
fions it\, economic, comrnerci.al, agricultural and cultural fields
Bazzaz emphasised the malO CODl"Crn of his government was holding
general elections, before the end of
1966 for the first Iraqi p:l.r1i]m~nl
since the 1958· downfall o[ the
rnnnJr(:hy
He ~Jid the forth.:oming. r>arlinmC'fl! would wrile lJ permanent constitution and arrange for the election
or :1 .lew Presiden!. Major General
ArC'1 \\::IS c 1c:!("J Presiden: Jflcr the
death of his brotoer to serve for
an intcrim period .of one year
Bazzaz revc'aled Arefs election
followed tbe failure _of the country's cabinet <lnu national defence
council to give 8 majoricy in the
firs! Vule for three. other candidates
I Ie said he was of one these can~
didales. bur did not name the others
They were believed to include former Defence Minister Major Gener.1 Ahdel Aziz Okaily.
He sLiid the two coundls. In a
jllinl session held after Aref's death
in an Hir crash 18st week. failed to
give any of the candidates a two Ihirds
nlCljority
Consequently. he said, he nomlna.led Aref and Aref was elected
unanrmously

Officals. ~eturn
Home After Higher
Stud ies Abr~d
KARUl.. April 24. (O.khlat).-Tbt
fnllowtO& returned from ubrond after
completing (heir studies
Dr. Akhtar Mohammad Khushbin
of the Cnllege of Medicine at Kabul
Univcrsity from France aftcr fur
thcr .~(lIdics in that C(luntry . under
1 French, schoiarship
Jan R:.az Mangal. 'Chief of Kabul
Intcrnulional
Airport,
from
Swe
den where he studied civil airports
under a Swedish .government scholarShip.
I
Abdul Khaliq of the' Dent~1 losti.
tute from Frdnec where he . studied
denistry
Ghulam Sakhi of the Afghan Atr
Au~ority
[rom t~~ United States
where he.. studied eleetriall·· Oogl..:
neering under 11 tlSAID scholors.hip

Projector Presented

The United,: States Industrial and A,grlcultural Development
Mission on tbeir arrival at Kabul Airport this morning.

.'~

KABUL, April 24, (Bakhta.rl.~
A film projector which 'was a gift
from Petar- Stambolic, Yugoslav
Premier, was presented to Naderia School by the counsellor of
tile Yugoslav' Embassy in Kabul,
Ljubi~av Durlevic
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Meeting The Meat Shortage
The Munlelpal CorpOration's declslon to !ian
the s1augbte~ of animals .for meat by private butcbers every ·Tuesday appears- vague, contr'adldOry
and void of any value for the puhUe.
A neWs Item pubUsbed in this. connection says
that slnee meat animals are being ·drlven. to the
gi'l>I'lng poound during tbls season, therefore, the
Corporation haA1 forbidden the butebers from slau
ghterlng animals one day a week. How ~ the
butehers ·slaughter anhnals that, are not there
Irhere was occasion last· winter for the Cor
poratlon to come to the fore and reetlty the meat
situation when the prlees suddenly jumped from
Af. 14 to 18 and 20. The current oplnlon among
the butebers 15 that by Its decillion the Corporar
tlon really Intends to dispose of stored meat and
make room for fresb stock.
Assuming that the Corporation's declBlon Is
based on some sort of reasoning with a view to
meeting tbe sbortage of meat, even then It Is but
a lempornry measure and long-tenn remedies for
raising meat produetlon sbould be sought.
There is no reason why the private seetor
should not take an Interest In raising cattle ou an
organised basis. The fertile land on the other side
of the Khalrkhana PaSs oilers an exceUent grazing
ground. The area· Is rleh In subierranean water
Water pumps are the only Implements needed for
cultivating grazing fodder. Other areas ean be
found within easy reacb
The latest Government deelslon to aboUsh
taxes on llvestock should provide additional In
centlve to private Investors
The pubUc, ioo, bas a duty In keeping the
price of meat within reasonable lImlls. Until such
Ume as ellectlve steps are taken for the organised
production of meat, the pubUc ean avoid eat1Dg
meat once or even twice a: week

More than 125 amateur bands from
countries have, announced
that thcy are ~ming. to Kerkriule. At
the weekends they will compete in the
competitions and on Sunday the sbow
bands will parade in Ute
municipnl.
stadium. The weekdays are reserved for
gala conccrts of reno'¥ned international
professional bands,' just as ~l' the Cour
previous festival's. The only new fca

It Is the dUty. of the MInIstries· of, PubUo·· Health
and Agt'leulture to ·recommendaJternative . ilfeb
which could replace the. protein content of' the
meat.
Unless the Munlelpallty explaJils' Its intentions
in ta\dDg such a resa-Ietlve measilre shadows of
doubt will remain In the minds of the butchers as
weU aa the publle

nineteen

,

ture is that ·the primitive

Regional Disarmament
In the last few clays munners urging steps, to
want regionAl· dlsannament have been heard. The
proposals are both Inlnrestlng and controvers1a1
Frankly speaking It Is the big nations now
dlseUss1ng the disarmament pro\llems at the
Geneva oonference that are responsible for arm
Ing the various regions of the world. These na
tiona both In the, Interest of 8nanelal gaina and
to keep regional rivalries allve bave soppUed
large quantities of arms to the small nations.
As studies reveal, dorlJlg 1965 alone, developIng nations purchased arm. ·worth six blIDOIl dol
Ian. This Is much too mueh for developing coun·
tries wbleb are badly In need of hard e1JJ11lney
to spend for their development projeels.
.
Small nations, for their pari, as a matter of
prestige and also, In some Instanees, as a matter
of self·defence, have purehased large quantities of
arms. Today a small nation Ilke Algeria bas more
than ~O up-to-date jets, Rhodesia bas more than
150 jets, and Indonesia a variety of submar1ne&
and guided mlssles.
The proposal for regtonal disarmament can be
implemented by the regions themselves. Just as
world dlsannament depends 00- mutual trust';;.and
confidence, regional disarmament depends on"the
readiness of the countries of the regions to under·
take it.

The",',. a di.turbinil' qlieatlon for· th.

Atlantic alliance thllt bi&h 'officials have'
yet to face in public: What arc the

chances of Prt!lideot de Gaulie pulling
his troops out of West Gennany1
The questl.on is bound to' be on the
minds of the Dew "working group" of

American.. Briilib and West Germaos
who met this week in BO'nn. One mem
ber is Karl Carstens, number two mOan
in the West. German Foreign- Ministry
The other IUding memhera are the
American and British ambassadors in
'Bonn
So far then: have been no pUblic
threat&--either from the French side
that the force might be called home
or from the West Germans that it
might be asked to leave. The French
say they are willing to stay and the
West 9cnnans say they want thcm to
But the threats are implied
De Gaulle has ordered his men Ce
moved on. July I from the command
of the Nonh Atlantic Treaty Orga

nisatiori (NATO)
There are sharp disagreements Over
what their mission aDd status should
then be. If no agreement' can be rea
ched they may have to go

HOME PRESS AT-A GLANCE
Friday's Islah carried an article
SIgned by a member of the press
recently visited
delegation which
India for three weeks, giving sqme
of the lighter side of his experiences
The article talks about how another
member of the delegation spent a

sleepless night in 'he AshoU Hotel
New Dclhi. because (If a bird whlcb
had enlcrod his room' unin'Vited anQ
would nOl stop chirping. No mat
ter how hard Ihe person in q.uestion

regulations by the Ministry of Jnte
rior calling on privale bus owners
to run more regular and organised
services. These owners. said the
editorial. should not ·have 'stopped
the bus services in the city without
giving prior notice. As it is, the
offi
people, speciaily government
cials and students suffered as a re
suit of their decision. The paper
said that any disputes of lhis nature

can and should be solved·thrQugh
negotiations. Private. bus' oWners
have a rigbt to di""gree jVith .deci
sions they fe:el run against "U]eir in
terests. They also have a duty t.,.
wards their feUow ~iliz.eits.· A uni
lateral decision on

their

part

"is

bound to affect other citizens. The
paper bailed the Ministry· oJ Inte
rior's quick: action in providing ad
ditional busts to meel the emergency

tried to let tbe bird of tbe room be
did not succeed. The bird flitted
from lampshade to
lampshade .of
which there were many in the room
Out
friend," said the writer, had

to take refuge ·in the bath tub C~lf

filled and slept uncomfortably away
frqrn the chirpingQ. sound of his un
wanted guest'
The article goes on to talk about
how another friend who was fond
uf the Indian silk shirts wss feeling
miserable be<;ause they creased so
easily. To cheer him up one of his
fellow delegates suggested that he
should buy a transistorised iron and
do away with Ihe creases as soon as

\

'hey appeared.

Amusingly enough

on.

Ihe article goes
our friend
started looking for advertisements
n newspapers' for transistorised
rons which. of course, he' never
found
The article cited an experience of
another membe;r of the' delegation
lisa in. the Ashoka. This time, the
person in question could not put out

Ihe bcdside light during

the

first

night of his Slay in the hotel. Jt SQ
happened
that he could not steep
with th~ lights on. No matter how
hard 'he lried .he could not even

take thc· bulb ·out. so be. too; bad a
sleepless night. The article aIw
mentions another incident in Cal
where a member of ·the delogalion' got dislressed due to ·ex~mc

cUUa

he.at and polluted air.· He tIiought
there was no oxygen in
CalcUtta
and wllntcd to immediately' return
tn New Delhi for a better d¢ How,
ever he was told that other people,
needed
oXYHen
and
the" fact
hat
people
were
alive
proved
hat there was oxygen in Calcutta
tnd thai he need not worry unduly
Yesterday's Anis criticised the
private bus owners {or their deci
sian to halt city services following
Thursday's announcement of new

we

WORLD PRESS
The hopelessness of the Vietnam
venture "prompts the ruling quarterS of
the United States to advance its new
schemes, linked with this venture, in
Asian camouflage,· ,jn order to conceal
the mainsprings of this policy
Izvestia's Commentator V. Kudryavt
sev writes. commenting on the preli
plinary meeting of representatives of
4veral Asian countries, which baa just
ended in Bangkok. The meeting dis
cu~ the proposal of South Korea to
call "a conference of Asian· and Pacific
foreign minisle.rs"·· It has been 'decided
10 hold Ihis conference: in Seoul from
lune 14 to 18
The
South
African
gov,FD
ment has given Joseph
Lelyveld
Southern African correspondent of the
New York Times. a week to quit the
country, the Johannesburg's Rand Daily
Mail reported Friday
Lelyvc1d. who was on
auignmenl
in South West Africa when word of ~be
order to quit came, 'was expected back
al· his. base Friday
It . is known that hi.& r.eportina from
South Africa has not been ac;ocplable
to the authorities. Hil dilpatches on
jall conditions in th~ country and aid
cal
reporting of the
government's
apartheid, ~ce lICgcegation
policies
·carne under scruting
Commeo~n. 00 recent U.S. oOlcials
comments on .China the Baltimore Sun
said
Communist China's rejection of the
United ~tcs' offer to open the dOoh
of Our univeraitiee to. visiting Chinese
stholara- and scien.tists was quite in
keeping with the lUlalYlis of ita .attitude
and policy given before the House
Foreisn Affairs Committee by Setre

tary Ru.k

All the evidence, R"'usk said, "sug
gests that Peking wishes to· remain
isolated from" the United States. As to
our' own position." the. Secretary of
State went on to say; "we believe it is
in our inter~t ~at such channels be.
oPened and kept open. We believe con
.act and communications are' not if)
codlpatible with a firm policy of con
tainment
nie SL Louis (Missouri) Post Dispatch: "Mr. Rusk said Americans
must avoid assuming the existence of
an unending and inevitable state of
hostility with China. and should look

forward
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~ccurateIy

with the aid of a carrier
rocket even if it takes off from an

wor~)

i

For fllrther inlor,"611"n cont.ct a"v.,.ti';ng

wiih the Moon
It is extreinely difficult to do tbis

is

"J~

.

automatic probe has to be put in a
trajectory which ensures its conlact

Thus; "the .dev'lopment of. a reli
able rorreetillg engine
tb.:: fust
problein. ,Thi~ engine must lend it
self to' exlte.mely precise zeguiation
of impulse (product of .the thrust
~ ·.eng!ne by tJie- duration of its

.1-.,

,

"'1ft landing. First, the

signed, tim to ma,ke it fully ··cones
pond I to it.

\

. b ·f
umn·.lnc , ... s, 50

~

intennediate orbit. Tbat is wby the
probe bas· t<> be provided witH a
corr~ting engine
Tbe carrier rOCket will set the
probe onto a trajectory close to that
desllll\ed, while. the correCting engine
wiU-correct tbe trajectory so··ss to
m'ake. ·it' not. only. close to that de

CltllJlfim: per/line, bllCIy· type, Afs..'·'I~
(min/mum JOv.,dine"",.,-inffrlliln;.dnYlhlif, I... ,..
.
,
._=
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A number of important and dim

The tbree newsPapen dlrect1y alJted are the New Yoric Hcra1d!Trllilloe;
New ·York Worl4'Telepam; ·aad·r!be
Journal AmerlOllll,' bolli. of' .whleh. ·are
to be merged willi tJie Trlbni\e.

1_.

•

Turkey, Iran

cult problem~· bav.e to be solved to

A strike Ihreatened by New York
newspaper editors after
unsuceeuful
lalln on U'C' rate of. rodundant· ... penon.
nel may spreac;l to other ·pub1icatJo~

\

Freneh,

have-

~OOO

cast
But there is widespread ~isagreement
with de Gaulle that the danger of such
an ottack. hos diminished in recent
years
So the danger is morc often consl
dered in political than in military
tenns.
To stan with it is alleged the French
President de Gnu lie with his great' con
cern for national 'prestige wants
to
keep French troops in West Germany

f only because

the United

States

Britain and the Soviet Union also have
troops in Gennany: There is also a
lingering feeling in .Frunec: about World
War 11 that .French troops on the spot
arc a guarantee of Gennan good behaviour
is
On the other band de Gaulle
making a Irip to Moscow in June. The
Soviet Union would like to sec all
foreign troops out of. Weal Oennany
and may talk to him about it If he

contidmit'·a';wort1lWiino·,:adyanljlgli de
Gaulle ,iU{ght" iikc to be' h. ~ position
to ~ithdtaw his forces entirely
'The' West Germans do not want to
weaken tlielr shield against Soviet at
tack by letting the' French So
The interests of Ihe Uoited States
Q,Ild Britain diverge from the West
Gennan. They do not want to give
West Gennany a stronger claim to a
sba.re in nuclear annamenL ,That would
make it barder if not impossible to
reach an agreement with the Soviets
on limiting its spread
But like the West Germans the Ame·
ricans and British hate to see alliance
weakened by a frenCh departure. Nei
ther is in a position to fill the military
gap the French would leavo-tbe Uni
tcd States because of the war in Viet
nam~ the Briti!ih fpr financial reasons
At the same time the Americans and
the British question the usefulness of the
French fol'Ce9_ if they a{e not tied in
c10sely with their allies
So the next few months are bound
to see· a careful weighing by all con
cemed of the advantages and wsad
vantages of baving French troops, in

West Gennany.

An error may· lead tri the· station's
diverging, due to inadequate· cor
rectloll, ·,tIll mor.. ·(roJD .the . rated
trajectory.· The . impulse may· be
regulotc<l I!'ucl) ,easier by a<!iustlng

~I
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Among ·those attending the o"hl
bit this week was Cbsries. Beulcke.
a Hollywqpd artist wbo conunented
I have, of course, studied the his
tory' of nrt, but

r

never" realized! be

fore atteoding tliis exbibit that this
nation" had such a blending and
cross breeding of. all the trends in
arl. As with any artifacts from pri
mitive cultures, there is a great .deal
of stylisation and only traces of in
dividuality," he
said. ','However
the craftsmanship and detail are
exquisite

Carpets anll modem· marble are not Included ·in' the Afgb:1n Am
ExhIbition now In the United States. But the carpet weaver who,·seIIs
his pr~.ucts and the .craftsDJen working In a small marble shop, make
obJeets which are ·worth looklilg at.

Other visitors i~cluded Dr. V. D
Sedgwick of Long Beach and his
guest. E. ·M. McMurtry of Johan
nesburg. South Africa. "Although
we like to think we are pretty
smart." Dr. Sedgwiek observed
these pieces show that ancient civi
lizations 'bave Jeft memorable monu
menls to time

Among ten. other Pakhtu manuscripts
this librory is the Mersa History
wh'ch is a useful description of the

rn

life of AflOl Khan Kbattak
Rishtcen found divans of
Pakhtu
Afrid
poets such as Mullah Aim
Mullah Habibullah. and Sadiq in the
Delhi National MUseum. The library
also has a good collection of divans
n Dar
A history of the period of
Shah
Zaman and Timur Shah callec;J Has
sain Shahi is one of the Dari manus
cripts b'clonging to the Khoda Baksh
Library
which Rishteen found most
valuable. The manuscripts is the work
of Emamuddin

The Asia Foundation then arrnnQ'
ed for Professor Benjamin Rowland
Jr., Gleason Professor of Fine Arts
at Harvard University, 10 select all
the art objects for the exhibition
and to conduct the research neees
sary for Ute preparation of a cata

logue. In preparation of tbe "An
cient Art From Afgbanistan" cata
logue. Professor Rowland indicated

Another Pnkhtu manuscript at tho
Khodll Bakhsh Library is the works

cooperation was outstanding from
represen~ives of both' natiotts

(AP)

serious anxiety over tho fu.ture rate of
this aligtJment. This is why· State So
cretilry Rusle was iri Ankara' with Ihe
obvious purpoSe ·of· givin'g a shOl in
the' arm to the feeble CENTO orga
nism
The . agenda of the acsaion has Dot
been dls~losed, but the American press
hints rather clearly that Rusk broughl
along a whole line of "delicate ques
tions" for the other CENTO members
Judging by everYthing, he intends to
exen' pressure primai:ily an his partners
in connection, willi the Vietnam prob
lem. Now that the moral and political
American interven
solation of the
tionlsts in Vietnam. has further. increas
cd, ~he United States does' not mind
putting into .play the mainsprings of
military alignments, includirig CENTO
with a view' to demanding (rorri their
allies active support in Vietnam
'In OUl' Qpinion. the inftuential Ankara
newipaper
Vent
Gazelle correctly
warns the united States and Britain on
this scon:. The newspaper demands that
the CENTO organisers' should display
more updustandins of the interests. of
its Asian members. And these interests
cannot have anything in common with
the war in Vietnam. They are inalien
ably linked with' the desire of the pee
pies of. Pakistan,
1\lr.key, and Iran
for peace and independence,
Meanwhile aceortling to' U.S. sources
last. week, one of the longest com
munJcations systems in ~he worldthe 3,060~mile microwave network link

ing Pakistan,' Iran and ,Turkey.:-the
three CENTO coUntries-was dedicaled

io Ankara by U.S. Secretary of..state
Dealt .Rusk. Good communicati~ms are
regarded· as a cornerstone Qf economic
development and ccfoperation between
the: countries,
TWo other projects- to link the coun
tries closer' are nearing
completion
One is a civiJ "a.irways system joining
th~ three capitals of Ankara. Tehran
and K~rachL to he finished thi~ year
The other 'project is a lrailway link
betwefYD Turkey and Iran which wiU
open (8 months from noW".
Referring to the progress made by
the peoples· of Turkey; Iran. and Pakis
tan in the decade since. CENTO was
fprmed in 1955, Secretary Rusk ·nGted
af Ankara that uno one' will profess
that CENTO is directly resPonsible for
these ~gains,tI for support has come
from many sources
Ten or fifteen western natlonsmostly Euro~n-joined in financing
the development needs of· the three
countries' through consortia of the
World Bank or the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and Develop
ment (OECD).
They have provided
about 55 per cent of the funds pledged
the United States the balance.
The three countries themselves, 38
they gain econ'omic strength, are now
'able to finanCe substantial portions of
their own development programmes
Turkey is using' itS o-wn respurces to

(C".. "" prJ,. 4)

Three Stages In Soft Landing On Moon

An editorial
quoted by the New
China N.ews agency also accused Indo
ne.slo.n Poreian Minister Adom Malik
of haVing opep.ly incited hyatericaJ
attack, againat China and C~incsc na
tionals III an nnti-ehina raUy

I

0/

was. not without reason that the Wash
ingtan Post described CENTO as a
connecting link" between these .blocs
On the one hand. they WIlDt to Use
CENTO for stepping up military pre
parations of the Asian meptber'"COun
tries o( this organisation and on the
other hand they w,\nt to spearhead it
againsl the national liberation move
ment in that ar~. a~inst t.he staleS
which follow; the policy of non-align
merit
But those who boss CENTO find it
,ncrcasingly difficult to' attain
these
goals. Noticeable changes have taken
place in. the Near and Middle ·East
during the eleven years since "the sign
ing of the Baghdad Pact, -forerunner
of the present day CE.NTO. The or·
ganisers of this mili~ry alignments were
ooQ:lpelled 10 change ur~ctitly even its
shingle.
.
.

organisation, which was not to the Uk
ing of Washington. It was o.ssesscd in
the American capital as' an expression
of dissatJsfactiQn of these nations with
the economic policy of CENTO
The crisis noW' experienced by the
North-Atlantic bloc has fUJ:ther onder
CENTO props
mined· the unstable
Washington and London are expressing

A' 0 V E R'ot 1,8'liH10' ·RlA\·'ll·'JlMr,··

1000
·600·
3.00

the, ·aims of NATO aod SEATO.· It

to a lime in the future when the sov,
ernment of mainland China will permit
the rcstomtion of the historic ties of
friendship between the people of maln
land China o.nd ourselves

•

Yearly .. .. .. .. . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Halt Vtjlrly '.
.....
; ........
Quarterly .. .. , ' . .

Wt'iting on the recent CHNTO
meeting' Tass cOmmentator
Kbarkpv
says ~ The tasks set before the CENto
by its organJsers differ but little ftom

cd two years ago a regional economic

1IIIM'UlIIIIIIIIIIHllllltitlll"llltIIlIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIMIIJIIttlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllm"ntrnmIllIIIllAf'''''""!''I''",IlHII'''""I'~III1l",n"mnlQnl~I"""fUlI"IIl~.

SUB S C RIP T ION RAT E S

,th~

Two Views Of The Purpose' Of :CENTO

'hopefully-and ooofideotly-

China's
leading
newspaper,
the
Peking People's Daily, a~used the
Indonesian govefQment of orgamWlg
and dirc:cting the attack on the Chincsc
Embassy in Jakarta last Friday

0ll1cWly

men, two divJsions and two air 'S4uad
rODSr po the West German aide of the
Rhine river. Their disappearance would
mean a serious gap in the defences of
We,t· Germany ngainst nttack from the

Barakzai· oxplained tbat· a similar
exhibit was·sboWn· in Japan' in 1961
anti iri'I~ly during 1963.
Initilltlve in' ·'ll'riillling' 'tI!tse trea'
sures from tbe Kabul Museum was
taken in 1963' by Jobn D. Rocke
feler Ill. founder and first president
of tbe Asia Society, at a reception
for, tbeir Majesties King and Queen
Rockefeller expressed the bope that
some of the unique possessions of
the Kabul Museum might be exhi
bited "fa Arnericans and His Majesty
promised to urge bis government to
make this possible. Later, tbe
Afghan Goverpment voted its agree
ment to the loan

the duration of engine ·opera1ion

1.;et us assume that correction re

quires. an impulse of 3,000 kilogram
seconds, which means that a cor
reeting engine' with a.thrust of 1,000

kilograms will have to. be
on for exactly 3 secoods,
an engine _with a 500.
tru~t· will have to operate

switcbed
wbereas
kilogram
. for 6

seconds, and so oQ

The switching on· and olf of the
engine will be performed at a com
mand from Ute Earth, .Sometimes ;t
is 1]10re expedient to carry oU·jthe.
necessaiy correclion by· stages." Let
uS take the same case, 'when an im

the correcting engine. If. say, the
probe is to be pe~elerated, it must
be orientated so tbat" the ~ngine

nozzle is direeted forward. ·If tbe
probe has to be accelerated, then
the nozzle must be directed back

wards.

The development of a reliable and
precise orientation system is another

i\l1portant problem. The probe
must be orientated:. not only during
tbe work of the corre<;ting engine
out· .•. througliout ·the entire fligh!
This is esSential so !IS ·10 ,bave t~e
probe's

~solar

batteries

COnBtan'tly

pulse ··of 3,000' ·kilogram-seconds is
neoossary and . tbe engine· .thrust
totals 500 kilograms. In Ibis.· case

tu."ed towards· the ·Sun and· s'o that
tbe antenna, by wbi~li coquitunica

correction. may be carrjed out in a

wardse:the Eartb·.
Tbe; piobe"wiU be .orientat¢ auto
matically. ·Solar s.emom > wil.... re
ci,rd, ·the· pO·siliOll· :of the ··,probe re
lative to tJie Sun; Earth . direl:tion
record. ·tbe .'positlon of
sensors
the probol,'i'illative· to the Earth, and
stellar senSo·rs-th'e- position. ·oftbe
prQ,be.. relati~·Id·a. pr.,.sele~ted star
:Ib<r{lriforin,ation, supplled·'·by! the
senSori ,is ·proceSsed by ciimputiog
d.vic~ ilbpanhthe ahip, . wJiicbdeter
mines ·wbether the Position of the
(Conld. on·· pal" 4)"

single stage by switcbing. on the
engine for 6 seronds, .or by . two
~ages;(two ,engine operati,on periOds
of tbree s~onds eacb) arid by· tbree
stages
(three eogine: operation
PeriOds of ·two secorids eacb), .elc
However; it is important·,not only
to en.ure. Ibe fixed- "impt!/.e, ·but
also t'o se~ .ibat 'tb'e probe" is
:pUJbed~' ·by' tbat impUlse· in' tlte
wanted direction, F.or tbis pur!?"",
tbe probe. must be eorrespondlDgly
orieiltaUd during tbe operation of

tions. are maintained, is turned to

·"will..

.v

The. Problems Of, Museums In Africa
The latest edition of' MUseum the UnescG quarltrly, Is dev.....
ed to the problems of preserving the cultural heritage of Alr1ca.
there may be no
In its lead article, Dr. Robert areas where
Gessain sets the tbeme of· the written language), pbotography
and the ·prot~tion of cultural pr.,.
issue: 'The role of museums in
perty from climatic conditions
contemporary Africa
in$ects, etc. The project / operates
Dr. Ge£sain is a
lecturer in
ethnology at the Sorbonne and in close ,<Hlperation witb the In·
Assistant Director at the Musee ternational Council of Museums
Other articles in tbis ··Issue of
de· I'Homme, as well as director
Museum include reports on the
of the laboratory. of .biological an
museo--bus", an
experimental
thropology,
demography
and
genetics at th~ Ecole pratique des mobile museum ·housed in a .semitrailer wbicb can reach rural
hautes eudes. He a\so serVed as
director of a Unesco convened communities tbat' have no museum of their own and a series
regional aeminar in Nigeria (1964)
on the
museums. of Senegal
on museums in !>frlea..
Dr. Gessain discusses the role SieITa· 4!one, Cameroon, Chad
of museums on three leveis- and·Ghana.
The· edition ends with an artl
n~tional, contin"ntal and
intel'cle
by the late Professor Paul
national-5tressing tbeir . educa
Corema"s of ihe University of
tive function among people who
Ghent. It represents 0 sludy of
are still largely illiterate. ''In
tbe cllmatic factors-above all
deallng with any kInll of pubUc,
humidily range-wbieh create
he writes, "due importance must
problema in tbe Pf\!Servalion of
be attac1).ed to communication
cultural· oBjects In the tropics
through
the
senses
to
that
kind of
eommunfcation wblch,
alongside the writt<:n word, has
African
Auction
tbe power to arouse and bold the
interest of tbe visitOr, appealing
Brings Some $ 200,000
to his
aesthetic
sensiblllties
NEW YORK, April 24, (AP).through tbe artistic presEmtation
One bundred thirt~igbt pieces. of
of objects or documents
Afri~lllj art whicb Tbeila.!e Helena
Rubinstein' bougbt for about 100,000
Mr.. J. C, MuIle.r, assistant eura
dollars bss\ been· auctioned of! -for
tor of th" ethnographical museum
174,9'10 dollar;,
at Neuehatel,. writes about the
A 'spokesman ,for Park"'Bernet
Pilot Training Centre for Muileum gallerieS: ·ilaill tw.o ·of the piec.. .of
Tec!iriicians. which he dfreCts: a~ sculpture brol\gbt .. bias Thursday
Jo:;, Nigeria. The lack of. tech¢night .wbicb exceeded the previous
cians in Africa led to the creation worid auction· records for African
.
of this pilot project,·jointly· span" sculpture
.sored 'by. UnescO· and .the
The .a~ction was the second in a
Gove~ment of Nigeria
series of eight Sltles to EISHPSE of
Some fifteen stlld~t& from var, the exten~.ive ltr.t ~Oll"cti.ons. of .: the
ious Unesco Member· States 9n l~tecosmetics, .empress., ;>eventf
the
co.ntinenf undergo ... , eight" 'even pieces· of modern paintings
month· courses in the arranl\e- and s~ulpiure were ouctioned Wed
ment of· exbibltions, llOund .re, nesday nigbt
(contd. 011 pag' 4)
c<>rding. tec\mlques(important in

art

Julie Christie
Receives Award
For Best Actress
SANTA, MONICA, California. April
24,

(Reuter).-Britisb

actress

Julie

Cbristic last week won the Academy
Award' Oscar as best actress of the
year for her dro.malic role as· a young
womlill about London' in ,tbe, film
Darling

JUIi~ Christie was born in Assam
India, 2S yean ago last ThuISday.
The Oscar for the best .pictUl'c went
10 the colourful musical- ..the
Sound
.of Music," which starred Britain's other
Julie, Miss Julie A,odre.ws
Lee Marvin, a comic figure in the
satirJcal .western at ballola won the
Oscar· as best Wolor. Miss Christie
was 0. fodJant figure in a brightly
coloured pllUemed gown, as she accept·
ed ber first motion picture Academy
Award. from Rex Harrison at the an
nual awards dinner before the film
world's top stan a~d technicians
Four films dominnted
the awards
~oted ann~ally by' member.s of the mo
tion picture' academy
for beat per
formances in various actinB and technical categories

The Sound ot Musie" .e'-'·.·lJs

best .",icture awaid
took four -' ~th~
Oscnrs, including one for best director,
~obert Wise.
"
lavish colou~ 'Pec~cle/ uDoctor
Zhevago I, based upon the Pasternak
novel, won six academy .aWlU'ds in

The

cluding that to British playwright
Ro.bert Bolt for lbe best sCreenplay
adapted from another medium
"Ship 0.1 Fo'o~ II the story of an in
cident-filled ocean voyage based Qn the
Katherine:
Ann Potter novel, . won
three categories for ·art and set direc

tion 'o~' cinematography in biack IlJld
white

T/elevision Cameras More In Evidence
At Public Events Than The Protagonists
When television opens in

there are some countries where pch
tics ha-.:e actually held up the arri
val of television. This is true of
South Africa, the richest country in
the continen.t, but one of the few

Jcehind

this month Albania will be the only
country left in Europe without it
In the rest of the world televiSion
has spread in the past few years into
the tiniest and poorest lands. To
day more than ,IlOnations ha ve

left

Growth has been fastest in Africa

started
posmg

of

problems. A. vast new market
bas· been created-but who. is
to pay for it, and who is to pro
vide. the material? Few
smaUer
vision's daily appetite is insatiable
Wbo sbould run television in tbe
or

Big

Business?
To this last problem most coun
tries arc providing a compromise
solulion that is nearer to the Italian
or Canadian television model than

to Britain's BBC/ITV dualism; that
is, a TV service is owned and

by Ihe Staie but allows
m~nts.

run

own pand~· on thi~ precious medium
of persuasion, but does not hove to

pay"for it entirely .from
public
funds. In l\ienya; for inst~nce, TV
wss started· in 1962 (under British

.11 commercially-owned

In Nig.,.

Curtain

ore

Wben

Some Governmr.nts use TV·· to
bolster their p'ower through propa
ganda and indoctrination; otbers
provide. it as a bretid-and-circus
means of winning prestige. But

,....,._...r

'f ·:,-iJ>!..... .,..~~~IIi: .. IlL~~"lou.HnilM·7

me)

~

\

f

,

,
l_~

Iransmitt~rs

grow

more

powerful, a global f!'levision propa
g~n<la' war ·may slart, j\lst like tlte
p",sent. radio war.. But tbe expense
of this. would deter most countries
And though space satellites will

•

,--...:c!,A.,I,.-....

30.QOO-had

audiences-but there is' no jamming
and· in East Germany no on~e
is .punished· for viewing across the

rule) . by a commercial consortium
19~4,

Israelis-perhaps

some places, anti tbe Gaullist Stat",
run TV resents this· threat to .its
monopoly
In Berlin,. botb Elist and West
bro.~cast television propaga.nda at
ea~1) other, and pic~ up . sizeable

This kills two birds with Qne
stone: tlte· State is sble to' keep its

but .nationalised in

aod

nel. Islands, is. clearly'. viewable in

«

ria the four· regional services

cbildren

cluding Britisb TV from tbe Chan

advertise

'

official

bought sets and were watching tele
n~ighbouring
Arab
vision from
countries. which
the Government
found most undesirable. This is one
of the {actors which led Israel lost
month to slart ~ts own experimen
lal television service.
In Gibraltar. the television ser
vice bas to put a shield across the
north side of its transminer, because
the Spaniards hnve threatened to
jam it if .a glimmer of British 'colo
nial television crosses the frontier
to. entice Spanish viewers
In France, foreign televls~on, In

countr.ies can afford to ma.kc many
of their own programmes-yet tele
State

Tbe

In some other countries, foreIgn
television poses a different kind of
threat. The beams, as with radio
can cross frontiers. israel for many
years set its faco against television
only'to find that a growing number

m 1959; Nigerio became the first
African country south of the S~bora
to bave TV; betwcen 1962 and 1964

new countries-the

TV.

TV is barmful for
generally corrupting

.TV; five years ago the figure was 54

1"8 other African nations
ser:vice.s
This s1lent rev-oluhon is

·without

Nationalist Government line is that

~

)

bandstand

has been" replaced by an imp'rea,;ive
hall (Io~ally known as "the bow tie
on account of its remarkable design)
Holland and
Germany ore most
strongly represented among the bands
taking part. Among the 38 Dutch bands
whirh have 'rogistored for the contest
are well-known <;hampions like those
of Thorn.
MeerS-Elsloo,
Bocholtz.
Merum-Herten I10nd Simpelveld
Germany will
be represented by
siXteen bands, England by ten, Switzer
land by seven. Italy by six. Belgium by
five and Austria by three.
France
Spain, Sweden. Portugol and lsrnel are
each sending two, while Conda. Luxem
burg, Ireland, Norway, Yugoslavia ~d
Czechoslovakia will have one
ea611
The U.S.A. is to be represented by
seven bands from Virginia, Oklahoma
New Jersey, Philadelphia and Mis!lis
sipi.
The judges are Kces van
Baaren
Frank Wright (England), Desire Don
deyne (France). Paul Walter (Austria)
Jos Moerenhout (Belgium) and
A
Posthumus
Th~ Soviet union will be represented "
for the first time with the big radio
and television orchestra from Moscow
which will perform in Kerkrade on
August II and 12 before travelling on
to London and New York

.._ ... ..::::ltI

... _

soon link Ihe .world in one ullve
network. it will be many, years be
fore individual S('lS will be able to
pick up images direct from a satel
lite withoul the aid of land based
!!quipment. Nor are prospec;:tS for
offshore tele . . ision "pirates" bright
Last year's Dutch venture did not
live long
For the moment. the main prob
lem facing a new television service
in a developing country is how to
draw <} palance between educational
and enlertainment programmes, and

how to get regular &ypplies of mat..
rial cheaply. Many of these coun
tri~s are making big efforts to use
TV {or education; Britain, Jd'pan
and Ihe United \ States are among
those helping to provide program
mes and expertise, otten free. 1n
London. the Centre for Educational

\

Telcvision Overseas-backed by tbe
Numeld, Ford and 'Tbomson foun
dations-has sent pfe-.packaged edu
cational programmes to more than
20 coun~ries. aI)d has trained 80
people from these countries in teJevision techniques
In the ~ntertainment field,. many
new TV services
have to
rely
hee:vily on Am~r.ican "dumping" of
thrillers and comedies. This
can

lead to slr\lnse resuits, In some pri
mitive parts of Africa sucb tl1ms

a~e regarded as an a'uthentic pic

ture of tbe Weste." way of life
In Nigeria, Olle warlike tribe"'fond
of murdering. its neigbbours said in
Its ~efe~ce:

"But Bwana wetve seen

io WAGON TRAIN- ibat -wbel\ you

~o ho~e on leave' you behave in

Just tbe ssme·way."
. ,.
In Britaill ·both the State-control
I~d Britisb Broadcastins,' Co;.p.,rQ
tlOn (BBC) ~nd the commercial lTV
are now making a. big drive to ,top
(Contd. 0" _
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Meeting The Meat Shortage
The Munlelpal CorpOration's declslon to !ian
the s1augbte~ of animals .for meat by private butcbers every ·Tuesday appears- vague, contr'adldOry
and void of any value for the puhUe.
A neWs Item pubUsbed in this. connection says
that slnee meat animals are being ·drlven. to the
gi'l>I'lng poound during tbls season, therefore, the
Corporation haA1 forbidden the butebers from slau
ghterlng animals one day a week. How ~ the
butehers ·slaughter anhnals that, are not there
Irhere was occasion last· winter for the Cor
poratlon to come to the fore and reetlty the meat
situation when the prlees suddenly jumped from
Af. 14 to 18 and 20. The current oplnlon among
the butebers 15 that by Its decillion the Corporar
tlon really Intends to dispose of stored meat and
make room for fresb stock.
Assuming that the Corporation's declBlon Is
based on some sort of reasoning with a view to
meeting tbe sbortage of meat, even then It Is but
a lempornry measure and long-tenn remedies for
raising meat produetlon sbould be sought.
There is no reason why the private seetor
should not take an Interest In raising cattle ou an
organised basis. The fertile land on the other side
of the Khalrkhana PaSs oilers an exceUent grazing
ground. The area· Is rleh In subierranean water
Water pumps are the only Implements needed for
cultivating grazing fodder. Other areas ean be
found within easy reacb
The latest Government deelslon to aboUsh
taxes on llvestock should provide additional In
centlve to private Investors
The pubUc, ioo, bas a duty In keeping the
price of meat within reasonable lImlls. Until such
Ume as ellectlve steps are taken for the organised
production of meat, the pubUc ean avoid eat1Dg
meat once or even twice a: week

More than 125 amateur bands from
countries have, announced
that thcy are ~ming. to Kerkriule. At
the weekends they will compete in the
competitions and on Sunday the sbow
bands will parade in Ute
municipnl.
stadium. The weekdays are reserved for
gala conccrts of reno'¥ned international
professional bands,' just as ~l' the Cour
previous festival's. The only new fca

It Is the dUty. of the MInIstries· of, PubUo·· Health
and Agt'leulture to ·recommendaJternative . ilfeb
which could replace the. protein content of' the
meat.
Unless the Munlelpallty explaJils' Its intentions
in ta\dDg such a resa-Ietlve measilre shadows of
doubt will remain In the minds of the butchers as
weU aa the publle

nineteen

,

ture is that ·the primitive

Regional Disarmament
In the last few clays munners urging steps, to
want regionAl· dlsannament have been heard. The
proposals are both Inlnrestlng and controvers1a1
Frankly speaking It Is the big nations now
dlseUss1ng the disarmament pro\llems at the
Geneva oonference that are responsible for arm
Ing the various regions of the world. These na
tiona both In the, Interest of 8nanelal gaina and
to keep regional rivalries allve bave soppUed
large quantities of arms to the small nations.
As studies reveal, dorlJlg 1965 alone, developIng nations purchased arm. ·worth six blIDOIl dol
Ian. This Is much too mueh for developing coun·
tries wbleb are badly In need of hard e1JJ11lney
to spend for their development projeels.
.
Small nations, for their pari, as a matter of
prestige and also, In some Instanees, as a matter
of self·defence, have purehased large quantities of
arms. Today a small nation Ilke Algeria bas more
than ~O up-to-date jets, Rhodesia bas more than
150 jets, and Indonesia a variety of submar1ne&
and guided mlssles.
The proposal for regtonal disarmament can be
implemented by the regions themselves. Just as
world dlsannament depends 00- mutual trust';;.and
confidence, regional disarmament depends on"the
readiness of the countries of the regions to under·
take it.

The",',. a di.turbinil' qlieatlon for· th.

Atlantic alliance thllt bi&h 'officials have'
yet to face in public: What arc the

chances of Prt!lideot de Gaulie pulling
his troops out of West Gennany1
The questl.on is bound to' be on the
minds of the Dew "working group" of

American.. Briilib and West Germaos
who met this week in BO'nn. One mem
ber is Karl Carstens, number two mOan
in the West. German Foreign- Ministry
The other IUding memhera are the
American and British ambassadors in
'Bonn
So far then: have been no pUblic
threat&--either from the French side
that the force might be called home
or from the West Germans that it
might be asked to leave. The French
say they are willing to stay and the
West 9cnnans say they want thcm to
But the threats are implied
De Gaulle has ordered his men Ce
moved on. July I from the command
of the Nonh Atlantic Treaty Orga

nisatiori (NATO)
There are sharp disagreements Over
what their mission aDd status should
then be. If no agreement' can be rea
ched they may have to go

HOME PRESS AT-A GLANCE
Friday's Islah carried an article
SIgned by a member of the press
recently visited
delegation which
India for three weeks, giving sqme
of the lighter side of his experiences
The article talks about how another
member of the delegation spent a

sleepless night in 'he AshoU Hotel
New Dclhi. because (If a bird whlcb
had enlcrod his room' unin'Vited anQ
would nOl stop chirping. No mat
ter how hard Ihe person in q.uestion

regulations by the Ministry of Jnte
rior calling on privale bus owners
to run more regular and organised
services. These owners. said the
editorial. should not ·have 'stopped
the bus services in the city without
giving prior notice. As it is, the
offi
people, speciaily government
cials and students suffered as a re
suit of their decision. The paper
said that any disputes of lhis nature

can and should be solved·thrQugh
negotiations. Private. bus' oWners
have a rigbt to di""gree jVith .deci
sions they fe:el run against "U]eir in
terests. They also have a duty t.,.
wards their feUow ~iliz.eits.· A uni
lateral decision on

their

part

"is

bound to affect other citizens. The
paper bailed the Ministry· oJ Inte
rior's quick: action in providing ad
ditional busts to meel the emergency

tried to let tbe bird of tbe room be
did not succeed. The bird flitted
from lampshade to
lampshade .of
which there were many in the room
Out
friend," said the writer, had

to take refuge ·in the bath tub C~lf

filled and slept uncomfortably away
frqrn the chirpingQ. sound of his un
wanted guest'
The article goes on to talk about
how another friend who was fond
uf the Indian silk shirts wss feeling
miserable be<;ause they creased so
easily. To cheer him up one of his
fellow delegates suggested that he
should buy a transistorised iron and
do away with Ihe creases as soon as

\

'hey appeared.

Amusingly enough

on.

Ihe article goes
our friend
started looking for advertisements
n newspapers' for transistorised
rons which. of course, he' never
found
The article cited an experience of
another membe;r of the' delegation
lisa in. the Ashoka. This time, the
person in question could not put out

Ihe bcdside light during

the

first

night of his Slay in the hotel. Jt SQ
happened
that he could not steep
with th~ lights on. No matter how
hard 'he lried .he could not even

take thc· bulb ·out. so be. too; bad a
sleepless night. The article aIw
mentions another incident in Cal
where a member of ·the delogalion' got dislressed due to ·ex~mc

cUUa

he.at and polluted air.· He tIiought
there was no oxygen in
CalcUtta
and wllntcd to immediately' return
tn New Delhi for a better d¢ How,
ever he was told that other people,
needed
oXYHen
and
the" fact
hat
people
were
alive
proved
hat there was oxygen in Calcutta
tnd thai he need not worry unduly
Yesterday's Anis criticised the
private bus owners {or their deci
sian to halt city services following
Thursday's announcement of new

we

WORLD PRESS
The hopelessness of the Vietnam
venture "prompts the ruling quarterS of
the United States to advance its new
schemes, linked with this venture, in
Asian camouflage,· ,jn order to conceal
the mainsprings of this policy
Izvestia's Commentator V. Kudryavt
sev writes. commenting on the preli
plinary meeting of representatives of
4veral Asian countries, which baa just
ended in Bangkok. The meeting dis
cu~ the proposal of South Korea to
call "a conference of Asian· and Pacific
foreign minisle.rs"·· It has been 'decided
10 hold Ihis conference: in Seoul from
lune 14 to 18
The
South
African
gov,FD
ment has given Joseph
Lelyveld
Southern African correspondent of the
New York Times. a week to quit the
country, the Johannesburg's Rand Daily
Mail reported Friday
Lelyvc1d. who was on
auignmenl
in South West Africa when word of ~be
order to quit came, 'was expected back
al· his. base Friday
It . is known that hi.& r.eportina from
South Africa has not been ac;ocplable
to the authorities. Hil dilpatches on
jall conditions in th~ country and aid
cal
reporting of the
government's
apartheid, ~ce lICgcegation
policies
·carne under scruting
Commeo~n. 00 recent U.S. oOlcials
comments on .China the Baltimore Sun
said
Communist China's rejection of the
United ~tcs' offer to open the dOoh
of Our univeraitiee to. visiting Chinese
stholara- and scien.tists was quite in
keeping with the lUlalYlis of ita .attitude
and policy given before the House
Foreisn Affairs Committee by Setre

tary Ru.k

All the evidence, R"'usk said, "sug
gests that Peking wishes to· remain
isolated from" the United States. As to
our' own position." the. Secretary of
State went on to say; "we believe it is
in our inter~t ~at such channels be.
oPened and kept open. We believe con
.act and communications are' not if)
codlpatible with a firm policy of con
tainment
nie SL Louis (Missouri) Post Dispatch: "Mr. Rusk said Americans
must avoid assuming the existence of
an unending and inevitable state of
hostility with China. and should look

forward

,
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~ccurateIy

with the aid of a carrier
rocket even if it takes off from an

wor~)

i

For fllrther inlor,"611"n cont.ct a"v.,.ti';ng

wiih the Moon
It is extreinely difficult to do tbis

is

"J~

.

automatic probe has to be put in a
trajectory which ensures its conlact

Thus; "the .dev'lopment of. a reli
able rorreetillg engine
tb.:: fust
problein. ,Thi~ engine must lend it
self to' exlte.mely precise zeguiation
of impulse (product of .the thrust
~ ·.eng!ne by tJie- duration of its

.1-.,

,

"'1ft landing. First, the

signed, tim to ma,ke it fully ··cones
pond I to it.

\

. b ·f
umn·.lnc , ... s, 50

~

intennediate orbit. Tbat is wby the
probe bas· t<> be provided witH a
corr~ting engine
Tbe carrier rOCket will set the
probe onto a trajectory close to that
desllll\ed, while. the correCting engine
wiU-correct tbe trajectory so··ss to
m'ake. ·it' not. only. close to that de

CltllJlfim: per/line, bllCIy· type, Afs..'·'I~
(min/mum JOv.,dine"",.,-inffrlliln;.dnYlhlif, I... ,..
.
,
._=

.

and

A number of important and dim

The tbree newsPapen dlrect1y alJted are the New Yoric Hcra1d!Trllilloe;
New ·York Worl4'Telepam; ·aad·r!be
Journal AmerlOllll,' bolli. of' .whleh. ·are
to be merged willi tJie Trlbni\e.

1_.

•

Turkey, Iran

cult problem~· bav.e to be solved to

A strike Ihreatened by New York
newspaper editors after
unsuceeuful
lalln on U'C' rate of. rodundant· ... penon.
nel may spreac;l to other ·pub1icatJo~

\

Freneh,

have-

~OOO

cast
But there is widespread ~isagreement
with de Gaulle that the danger of such
an ottack. hos diminished in recent
years
So the danger is morc often consl
dered in political than in military
tenns.
To stan with it is alleged the French
President de Gnu lie with his great' con
cern for national 'prestige wants
to
keep French troops in West Germany

f only because

the United

States

Britain and the Soviet Union also have
troops in Gennany: There is also a
lingering feeling in .Frunec: about World
War 11 that .French troops on the spot
arc a guarantee of Gennan good behaviour
is
On the other band de Gaulle
making a Irip to Moscow in June. The
Soviet Union would like to sec all
foreign troops out of. Weal Oennany
and may talk to him about it If he

contidmit'·a';wort1lWiino·,:adyanljlgli de
Gaulle ,iU{ght" iikc to be' h. ~ position
to ~ithdtaw his forces entirely
'The' West Germans do not want to
weaken tlielr shield against Soviet at
tack by letting the' French So
The interests of Ihe Uoited States
Q,Ild Britain diverge from the West
Gennan. They do not want to give
West Gennany a stronger claim to a
sba.re in nuclear annamenL ,That would
make it barder if not impossible to
reach an agreement with the Soviets
on limiting its spread
But like the West Germans the Ame·
ricans and British hate to see alliance
weakened by a frenCh departure. Nei
ther is in a position to fill the military
gap the French would leavo-tbe Uni
tcd States because of the war in Viet
nam~ the Briti!ih fpr financial reasons
At the same time the Americans and
the British question the usefulness of the
French fol'Ce9_ if they a{e not tied in
c10sely with their allies
So the next few months are bound
to see· a careful weighing by all con
cemed of the advantages and wsad
vantages of baving French troops, in

West Gennany.

An error may· lead tri the· station's
diverging, due to inadequate· cor
rectloll, ·,tIll mor.. ·(roJD .the . rated
trajectory.· The . impulse may· be
regulotc<l I!'ucl) ,easier by a<!iustlng

~I
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Among ·those attending the o"hl
bit this week was Cbsries. Beulcke.
a Hollywqpd artist wbo conunented
I have, of course, studied the his
tory' of nrt, but

r

never" realized! be

fore atteoding tliis exbibit that this
nation" had such a blending and
cross breeding of. all the trends in
arl. As with any artifacts from pri
mitive cultures, there is a great .deal
of stylisation and only traces of in
dividuality," he
said. ','However
the craftsmanship and detail are
exquisite

Carpets anll modem· marble are not Included ·in' the Afgb:1n Am
ExhIbition now In the United States. But the carpet weaver who,·seIIs
his pr~.ucts and the .craftsDJen working In a small marble shop, make
obJeets which are ·worth looklilg at.

Other visitors i~cluded Dr. V. D
Sedgwick of Long Beach and his
guest. E. ·M. McMurtry of Johan
nesburg. South Africa. "Although
we like to think we are pretty
smart." Dr. Sedgwiek observed
these pieces show that ancient civi
lizations 'bave Jeft memorable monu
menls to time

Among ten. other Pakhtu manuscripts
this librory is the Mersa History
wh'ch is a useful description of the

rn

life of AflOl Khan Kbattak
Rishtcen found divans of
Pakhtu
Afrid
poets such as Mullah Aim
Mullah Habibullah. and Sadiq in the
Delhi National MUseum. The library
also has a good collection of divans
n Dar
A history of the period of
Shah
Zaman and Timur Shah callec;J Has
sain Shahi is one of the Dari manus
cripts b'clonging to the Khoda Baksh
Library
which Rishteen found most
valuable. The manuscripts is the work
of Emamuddin

The Asia Foundation then arrnnQ'
ed for Professor Benjamin Rowland
Jr., Gleason Professor of Fine Arts
at Harvard University, 10 select all
the art objects for the exhibition
and to conduct the research neees
sary for Ute preparation of a cata

logue. In preparation of tbe "An
cient Art From Afgbanistan" cata
logue. Professor Rowland indicated

Another Pnkhtu manuscript at tho
Khodll Bakhsh Library is the works

cooperation was outstanding from
represen~ives of both' natiotts

(AP)

serious anxiety over tho fu.ture rate of
this aligtJment. This is why· State So
cretilry Rusle was iri Ankara' with Ihe
obvious purpoSe ·of· givin'g a shOl in
the' arm to the feeble CENTO orga
nism
The . agenda of the acsaion has Dot
been dls~losed, but the American press
hints rather clearly that Rusk broughl
along a whole line of "delicate ques
tions" for the other CENTO members
Judging by everYthing, he intends to
exen' pressure primai:ily an his partners
in connection, willi the Vietnam prob
lem. Now that the moral and political
American interven
solation of the
tionlsts in Vietnam. has further. increas
cd, ~he United States does' not mind
putting into .play the mainsprings of
military alignments, includirig CENTO
with a view' to demanding (rorri their
allies active support in Vietnam
'In OUl' Qpinion. the inftuential Ankara
newipaper
Vent
Gazelle correctly
warns the united States and Britain on
this scon:. The newspaper demands that
the CENTO organisers' should display
more updustandins of the interests. of
its Asian members. And these interests
cannot have anything in common with
the war in Vietnam. They are inalien
ably linked with' the desire of the pee
pies of. Pakistan,
1\lr.key, and Iran
for peace and independence,
Meanwhile aceortling to' U.S. sources
last. week, one of the longest com
munJcations systems in ~he worldthe 3,060~mile microwave network link

ing Pakistan,' Iran and ,Turkey.:-the
three CENTO coUntries-was dedicaled

io Ankara by U.S. Secretary of..state
Dealt .Rusk. Good communicati~ms are
regarded· as a cornerstone Qf economic
development and ccfoperation between
the: countries,
TWo other projects- to link the coun
tries closer' are nearing
completion
One is a civiJ "a.irways system joining
th~ three capitals of Ankara. Tehran
and K~rachL to he finished thi~ year
The other 'project is a lrailway link
betwefYD Turkey and Iran which wiU
open (8 months from noW".
Referring to the progress made by
the peoples· of Turkey; Iran. and Pakis
tan in the decade since. CENTO was
fprmed in 1955, Secretary Rusk ·nGted
af Ankara that uno one' will profess
that CENTO is directly resPonsible for
these ~gains,tI for support has come
from many sources
Ten or fifteen western natlonsmostly Euro~n-joined in financing
the development needs of· the three
countries' through consortia of the
World Bank or the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and Develop
ment (OECD).
They have provided
about 55 per cent of the funds pledged
the United States the balance.
The three countries themselves, 38
they gain econ'omic strength, are now
'able to finanCe substantial portions of
their own development programmes
Turkey is using' itS o-wn respurces to

(C".. "" prJ,. 4)

Three Stages In Soft Landing On Moon

An editorial
quoted by the New
China N.ews agency also accused Indo
ne.slo.n Poreian Minister Adom Malik
of haVing opep.ly incited hyatericaJ
attack, againat China and C~incsc na
tionals III an nnti-ehina raUy

I

0/

was. not without reason that the Wash
ingtan Post described CENTO as a
connecting link" between these .blocs
On the one hand. they WIlDt to Use
CENTO for stepping up military pre
parations of the Asian meptber'"COun
tries o( this organisation and on the
other hand they w,\nt to spearhead it
againsl the national liberation move
ment in that ar~. a~inst t.he staleS
which follow; the policy of non-align
merit
But those who boss CENTO find it
,ncrcasingly difficult to' attain
these
goals. Noticeable changes have taken
place in. the Near and Middle ·East
during the eleven years since "the sign
ing of the Baghdad Pact, -forerunner
of the present day CE.NTO. The or·
ganisers of this mili~ry alignments were
ooQ:lpelled 10 change ur~ctitly even its
shingle.
.
.

organisation, which was not to the Uk
ing of Washington. It was o.ssesscd in
the American capital as' an expression
of dissatJsfactiQn of these nations with
the economic policy of CENTO
The crisis noW' experienced by the
North-Atlantic bloc has fUJ:ther onder
CENTO props
mined· the unstable
Washington and London are expressing

A' 0 V E R'ot 1,8'liH10' ·RlA\·'ll·'JlMr,··

1000
·600·
3.00

the, ·aims of NATO aod SEATO.· It

to a lime in the future when the sov,
ernment of mainland China will permit
the rcstomtion of the historic ties of
friendship between the people of maln
land China o.nd ourselves

•

Yearly .. .. .. .. . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Halt Vtjlrly '.
.....
; ........
Quarterly .. .. , ' . .

Wt'iting on the recent CHNTO
meeting' Tass cOmmentator
Kbarkpv
says ~ The tasks set before the CENto
by its organJsers differ but little ftom

cd two years ago a regional economic
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SUB S C RIP T ION RAT E S

,th~

Two Views Of The Purpose' Of :CENTO

'hopefully-and ooofideotly-

China's
leading
newspaper,
the
Peking People's Daily, a~used the
Indonesian govefQment of orgamWlg
and dirc:cting the attack on the Chincsc
Embassy in Jakarta last Friday

0ll1cWly

men, two divJsions and two air 'S4uad
rODSr po the West German aide of the
Rhine river. Their disappearance would
mean a serious gap in the defences of
We,t· Germany ngainst nttack from the

Barakzai· oxplained tbat· a similar
exhibit was·sboWn· in Japan' in 1961
anti iri'I~ly during 1963.
Initilltlve in' ·'ll'riillling' 'tI!tse trea'
sures from tbe Kabul Museum was
taken in 1963' by Jobn D. Rocke
feler Ill. founder and first president
of tbe Asia Society, at a reception
for, tbeir Majesties King and Queen
Rockefeller expressed the bope that
some of the unique possessions of
the Kabul Museum might be exhi
bited "fa Arnericans and His Majesty
promised to urge bis government to
make this possible. Later, tbe
Afghan Goverpment voted its agree
ment to the loan

the duration of engine ·opera1ion

1.;et us assume that correction re

quires. an impulse of 3,000 kilogram
seconds, which means that a cor
reeting engine' with a.thrust of 1,000

kilograms will have to. be
on for exactly 3 secoods,
an engine _with a 500.
tru~t· will have to operate

switcbed
wbereas
kilogram
. for 6

seconds, and so oQ

The switching on· and olf of the
engine will be performed at a com
mand from Ute Earth, .Sometimes ;t
is 1]10re expedient to carry oU·jthe.
necessaiy correclion by· stages." Let
uS take the same case, 'when an im

the correcting engine. If. say, the
probe is to be pe~elerated, it must
be orientated so tbat" the ~ngine

nozzle is direeted forward. ·If tbe
probe has to be accelerated, then
the nozzle must be directed back

wards.

The development of a reliable and
precise orientation system is another

i\l1portant problem. The probe
must be orientated:. not only during
tbe work of the corre<;ting engine
out· .•. througliout ·the entire fligh!
This is esSential so !IS ·10 ,bave t~e
probe's

~solar

batteries

COnBtan'tly

pulse ··of 3,000' ·kilogram-seconds is
neoossary and . tbe engine· .thrust
totals 500 kilograms. In Ibis.· case

tu."ed towards· the ·Sun and· s'o that
tbe antenna, by wbi~li coquitunica

correction. may be carrjed out in a

wardse:the Eartb·.
Tbe; piobe"wiU be .orientat¢ auto
matically. ·Solar s.emom > wil.... re
ci,rd, ·the· pO·siliOll· :of the ··,probe re
lative to tJie Sun; Earth . direl:tion
record. ·tbe .'positlon of
sensors
the probol,'i'illative· to the Earth, and
stellar senSo·rs-th'e- position. ·oftbe
prQ,be.. relati~·Id·a. pr.,.sele~ted star
:Ib<r{lriforin,ation, supplled·'·by! the
senSori ,is ·proceSsed by ciimputiog
d.vic~ ilbpanhthe ahip, . wJiicbdeter
mines ·wbether the Position of the
(Conld. on·· pal" 4)"

single stage by switcbing. on the
engine for 6 seronds, .or by . two
~ages;(two ,engine operati,on periOds
of tbree s~onds eacb) arid by· tbree
stages
(three eogine: operation
PeriOds of ·two secorids eacb), .elc
However; it is important·,not only
to en.ure. Ibe fixed- "impt!/.e, ·but
also t'o se~ .ibat 'tb'e probe" is
:pUJbed~' ·by' tbat impUlse· in' tlte
wanted direction, F.or tbis pur!?"",
tbe probe. must be eorrespondlDgly
orieiltaUd during tbe operation of

tions. are maintained, is turned to

·"will..

.v

The. Problems Of, Museums In Africa
The latest edition of' MUseum the UnescG quarltrly, Is dev.....
ed to the problems of preserving the cultural heritage of Alr1ca.
there may be no
In its lead article, Dr. Robert areas where
Gessain sets the tbeme of· the written language), pbotography
and the ·prot~tion of cultural pr.,.
issue: 'The role of museums in
perty from climatic conditions
contemporary Africa
in$ects, etc. The project / operates
Dr. Ge£sain is a
lecturer in
ethnology at the Sorbonne and in close ,<Hlperation witb the In·
Assistant Director at the Musee ternational Council of Museums
Other articles in tbis ··Issue of
de· I'Homme, as well as director
Museum include reports on the
of the laboratory. of .biological an
museo--bus", an
experimental
thropology,
demography
and
genetics at th~ Ecole pratique des mobile museum ·housed in a .semitrailer wbicb can reach rural
hautes eudes. He a\so serVed as
director of a Unesco convened communities tbat' have no museum of their own and a series
regional aeminar in Nigeria (1964)
on the
museums. of Senegal
on museums in !>frlea..
Dr. Gessain discusses the role SieITa· 4!one, Cameroon, Chad
of museums on three leveis- and·Ghana.
The· edition ends with an artl
n~tional, contin"ntal and
intel'cle
by the late Professor Paul
national-5tressing tbeir . educa
Corema"s of ihe University of
tive function among people who
Ghent. It represents 0 sludy of
are still largely illiterate. ''In
tbe cllmatic factors-above all
deallng with any kInll of pubUc,
humidily range-wbieh create
he writes, "due importance must
problema in tbe Pf\!Servalion of
be attac1).ed to communication
cultural· oBjects In the tropics
through
the
senses
to
that
kind of
eommunfcation wblch,
alongside the writt<:n word, has
African
Auction
tbe power to arouse and bold the
interest of tbe visitOr, appealing
Brings Some $ 200,000
to his
aesthetic
sensiblllties
NEW YORK, April 24, (AP).through tbe artistic presEmtation
One bundred thirt~igbt pieces. of
of objects or documents
Afri~lllj art whicb Tbeila.!e Helena
Rubinstein' bougbt for about 100,000
Mr.. J. C, MuIle.r, assistant eura
dollars bss\ been· auctioned of! -for
tor of th" ethnographical museum
174,9'10 dollar;,
at Neuehatel,. writes about the
A 'spokesman ,for Park"'Bernet
Pilot Training Centre for Muileum gallerieS: ·ilaill tw.o ·of the piec.. .of
Tec!iriicians. which he dfreCts: a~ sculpture brol\gbt .. bias Thursday
Jo:;, Nigeria. The lack of. tech¢night .wbicb exceeded the previous
cians in Africa led to the creation worid auction· records for African
.
of this pilot project,·jointly· span" sculpture
.sored 'by. UnescO· and .the
The .a~ction was the second in a
Gove~ment of Nigeria
series of eight Sltles to EISHPSE of
Some fifteen stlld~t& from var, the exten~.ive ltr.t ~Oll"cti.ons. of .: the
ious Unesco Member· States 9n l~tecosmetics, .empress., ;>eventf
the
co.ntinenf undergo ... , eight" 'even pieces· of modern paintings
month· courses in the arranl\e- and s~ulpiure were ouctioned Wed
ment of· exbibltions, llOund .re, nesday nigbt
(contd. 011 pag' 4)
c<>rding. tec\mlques(important in

art

Julie Christie
Receives Award
For Best Actress
SANTA, MONICA, California. April
24,

(Reuter).-Britisb

actress

Julie

Cbristic last week won the Academy
Award' Oscar as best actress of the
year for her dro.malic role as· a young
womlill about London' in ,tbe, film
Darling

JUIi~ Christie was born in Assam
India, 2S yean ago last ThuISday.
The Oscar for the best .pictUl'c went
10 the colourful musical- ..the
Sound
.of Music," which starred Britain's other
Julie, Miss Julie A,odre.ws
Lee Marvin, a comic figure in the
satirJcal .western at ballola won the
Oscar· as best Wolor. Miss Christie
was 0. fodJant figure in a brightly
coloured pllUemed gown, as she accept·
ed ber first motion picture Academy
Award. from Rex Harrison at the an
nual awards dinner before the film
world's top stan a~d technicians
Four films dominnted
the awards
~oted ann~ally by' member.s of the mo
tion picture' academy
for beat per
formances in various actinB and technical categories

The Sound ot Musie" .e'-'·.·lJs

best .",icture awaid
took four -' ~th~
Oscnrs, including one for best director,
~obert Wise.
"
lavish colou~ 'Pec~cle/ uDoctor
Zhevago I, based upon the Pasternak
novel, won six academy .aWlU'ds in

The

cluding that to British playwright
Ro.bert Bolt for lbe best sCreenplay
adapted from another medium
"Ship 0.1 Fo'o~ II the story of an in
cident-filled ocean voyage based Qn the
Katherine:
Ann Potter novel, . won
three categories for ·art and set direc

tion 'o~' cinematography in biack IlJld
white

T/elevision Cameras More In Evidence
At Public Events Than The Protagonists
When television opens in

there are some countries where pch
tics ha-.:e actually held up the arri
val of television. This is true of
South Africa, the richest country in
the continen.t, but one of the few

Jcehind

this month Albania will be the only
country left in Europe without it
In the rest of the world televiSion
has spread in the past few years into
the tiniest and poorest lands. To
day more than ,IlOnations ha ve

left

Growth has been fastest in Africa

started
posmg

of

problems. A. vast new market
bas· been created-but who. is
to pay for it, and who is to pro
vide. the material? Few
smaUer
vision's daily appetite is insatiable
Wbo sbould run television in tbe
or

Big

Business?
To this last problem most coun
tries arc providing a compromise
solulion that is nearer to the Italian
or Canadian television model than

to Britain's BBC/ITV dualism; that
is, a TV service is owned and

by Ihe Staie but allows
m~nts.

run

own pand~· on thi~ precious medium
of persuasion, but does not hove to

pay"for it entirely .from
public
funds. In l\ienya; for inst~nce, TV
wss started· in 1962 (under British

.11 commercially-owned

In Nig.,.

Curtain

ore

Wben

Some Governmr.nts use TV·· to
bolster their p'ower through propa
ganda and indoctrination; otbers
provide. it as a bretid-and-circus
means of winning prestige. But

,....,._...r

'f ·:,-iJ>!..... .,..~~~IIi: .. IlL~~"lou.HnilM·7

me)

~

\

f

,

,
l_~

Iransmitt~rs

grow

more

powerful, a global f!'levision propa
g~n<la' war ·may slart, j\lst like tlte
p",sent. radio war.. But tbe expense
of this. would deter most countries
And though space satellites will

•

,--...:c!,A.,I,.-....

30.QOO-had

audiences-but there is' no jamming
and· in East Germany no on~e
is .punished· for viewing across the

rule) . by a commercial consortium
19~4,

Israelis-perhaps

some places, anti tbe Gaullist Stat",
run TV resents this· threat to .its
monopoly
In Berlin,. botb Elist and West
bro.~cast television propaga.nda at
ea~1) other, and pic~ up . sizeable

This kills two birds with Qne
stone: tlte· State is sble to' keep its

but .nationalised in

aod

nel. Islands, is. clearly'. viewable in

«

ria the four· regional services

cbildren

cluding Britisb TV from tbe Chan

advertise

'

official

bought sets and were watching tele
n~ighbouring
Arab
vision from
countries. which
the Government
found most undesirable. This is one
of the {actors which led Israel lost
month to slart ~ts own experimen
lal television service.
In Gibraltar. the television ser
vice bas to put a shield across the
north side of its transminer, because
the Spaniards hnve threatened to
jam it if .a glimmer of British 'colo
nial television crosses the frontier
to. entice Spanish viewers
In France, foreign televls~on, In

countr.ies can afford to ma.kc many
of their own programmes-yet tele
State

Tbe

In some other countries, foreIgn
television poses a different kind of
threat. The beams, as with radio
can cross frontiers. israel for many
years set its faco against television
only'to find that a growing number

m 1959; Nigerio became the first
African country south of the S~bora
to bave TV; betwcen 1962 and 1964

new countries-the

TV.

TV is barmful for
generally corrupting

.TV; five years ago the figure was 54

1"8 other African nations
ser:vice.s
This s1lent rev-oluhon is

·without

Nationalist Government line is that

~

)

bandstand

has been" replaced by an imp'rea,;ive
hall (Io~ally known as "the bow tie
on account of its remarkable design)
Holland and
Germany ore most
strongly represented among the bands
taking part. Among the 38 Dutch bands
whirh have 'rogistored for the contest
are well-known <;hampions like those
of Thorn.
MeerS-Elsloo,
Bocholtz.
Merum-Herten I10nd Simpelveld
Germany will
be represented by
siXteen bands, England by ten, Switzer
land by seven. Italy by six. Belgium by
five and Austria by three.
France
Spain, Sweden. Portugol and lsrnel are
each sending two, while Conda. Luxem
burg, Ireland, Norway, Yugoslavia ~d
Czechoslovakia will have one
ea611
The U.S.A. is to be represented by
seven bands from Virginia, Oklahoma
New Jersey, Philadelphia and Mis!lis
sipi.
The judges are Kces van
Baaren
Frank Wright (England), Desire Don
deyne (France). Paul Walter (Austria)
Jos Moerenhout (Belgium) and
A
Posthumus
Th~ Soviet union will be represented "
for the first time with the big radio
and television orchestra from Moscow
which will perform in Kerkrade on
August II and 12 before travelling on
to London and New York

.._ ... ..::::ltI

... _

soon link Ihe .world in one ullve
network. it will be many, years be
fore individual S('lS will be able to
pick up images direct from a satel
lite withoul the aid of land based
!!quipment. Nor are prospec;:tS for
offshore tele . . ision "pirates" bright
Last year's Dutch venture did not
live long
For the moment. the main prob
lem facing a new television service
in a developing country is how to
draw <} palance between educational
and enlertainment programmes, and

how to get regular &ypplies of mat..
rial cheaply. Many of these coun
tri~s are making big efforts to use
TV {or education; Britain, Jd'pan
and Ihe United \ States are among
those helping to provide program
mes and expertise, otten free. 1n
London. the Centre for Educational

\

Telcvision Overseas-backed by tbe
Numeld, Ford and 'Tbomson foun
dations-has sent pfe-.packaged edu
cational programmes to more than
20 coun~ries. aI)d has trained 80
people from these countries in teJevision techniques
In the ~ntertainment field,. many
new TV services
have to
rely
hee:vily on Am~r.ican "dumping" of
thrillers and comedies. This
can

lead to slr\lnse resuits, In some pri
mitive parts of Africa sucb tl1ms

a~e regarded as an a'uthentic pic

ture of tbe Weste." way of life
In Nigeria, Olle warlike tribe"'fond
of murdering. its neigbbours said in
Its ~efe~ce:

"But Bwana wetve seen

io WAGON TRAIN- ibat -wbel\ you

~o ho~e on leave' you behave in

Just tbe ssme·way."
. ,.
In Britaill ·both the State-control
I~d Britisb Broadcastins,' Co;.p.,rQ
tlOn (BBC) ~nd the commercial lTV
are now making a. big drive to ,top
(Contd. 0" _
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